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These New Coats Show the Trend of Fall and Winter Fashions
Suggesting That the Straight Une Silhouette is as Popular as Ever 

and Indicating to What Great Lengths Collars M&y Go in Their 
Desire to be Fashionable, and, Incidentally, Useful. The 

atéeials Accorded Highest Favor Include Velours, Burella 
ana Bolivia Cloths, With Velours Occupying the Place
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peplnm effects and coat dresses, 
adorned with contrasting shades. 
Colors sky. navy, pink and green. 
Mass 14 to 4c. Friday, $MI.

M h»—A remarkable price ta
lced for a well-made coat. They 
in m sports style of velvet coat, 
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M Dresses of fine French CashIt

WiFil mere, especially dsslgaed for ma
ternity wear, la a modish and 
practical style. The bodies has 
long sleeves and self girdle, 
which eon coals 
belt, la garnet only, 
and It. Friday, fat».
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<eforces c ^9 Ieid made of striped 
percale, V-neck, three- 

sierras, round eel 
edged with/ embroidery. Del 
sky Oxforfbxptnk,
14 to 44. Friday, Me.

Striped Percale He 
made with tarn down collar of 
white pisue edged In plain color, 
three-quarter sleeves and plain 
full skirt Colors sky. 
and navy. Friday, 11.14.
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sod fancy ' deign, velvet cords 
sod cream chhichlllee. They ere 
rr—- 4| taches long, amortir 
hotted sod with eenvertlble col

line end Orepe 
de Oh toe Frocks, one style has 
bodice with square neck, heeded 
Georgette sleeves, cash girdle end 
Plato, full skirt; another has 
Georgette collar, Jacket-Mo

Not for naught 
do et Milady walk down 
the path with her back 
to you—Meed, the it 
well aware that the it 
showing to belt adtan- 
tage all the charming 
Unes of her old-blue ve- 
loun coat, 
braiding on tand velours 
forme 
bands
pocket flaps. The front it 
plainly Betted. Price, 
tTIM.
—Third Floor, James St.

r.no. bt Mya dA. A high-collared j 
coat it, by nature of 
iti style, most ter- " 

vice able. But who can 
deny the modlthnett 
of thie model m dark 
green velourt! The 
collar ie eo large as 
to form a cape-like 
effect at the back, and 
invisible stitching or
naments the pockets 
and collar. Price, 
WAO.

'B «
t§adorned with self buttons, 

day, 114.44.
Fri

st H.II—Women's Imported

Bolivia clothe, gunnybollos. etc. 
Svery coat made to season's 
modish stylo. Friday. $4.7*.

—Third Floor, Jams. St-

—Third Floor, James St
;

1 S. The soft, full coat it 
still with us, and when one 
is betted and braided, as is 
this velours model, it needs 
only the addition of twag- 

1 ger pockets to make # 
wonderfully smart. Buttons 
of a slightly darker shade 
than the green in the coat 
do their share of the trim
ming. Price, W AO.

Ribbons In Jacquarded Designs

D. Isn’t it a graceful 
model—this coat made from 
goblin blue burella cloth7 

■ The deep yoke and antigue 
buckle add a touch of the

C. The designers this 
season have a fondness for 
velours and Milne towards 
a cool woodsy shade of 
green. Of such is this 
model fashioned, the Back 
being corded In awdgue 
effect and the, smart Jett 
having two large black 
buckles. The collar It con
vertible and Is also corded. 
Price, %r At.

B. That you may see how 
graceful the back of this 
coat is, the model posed as 
tot the sketch. Taupe ve
lours is the material and 
the large convertible collar 
is a noteworthy feature.
The front Is betted and the 
back has clusters of fine 
tucking. Price, $4tA0.

The New Gloves for Fall Wear Are Smartly Cut
Fashioned From Soft French Kid and Washable 
Chamois, Each Style Priced, Per Pair, $2. SO

a t scarcely seems credible, but in the midst of her big share in the war 
I France still finds time to manufacture exquisite gloves, as our new Fall 
■ shipment goes to prove. Modish and well fitting they arc, being cut- 
from soft, pliable skins and carefully sewn. Thus^ ^ ^ ^

M lassa’ Wear ",
Soutache Misses’ Middles Suits, middy

seat sffeet to plain whits 
and bask, ana with large 
cellar at white pique, trim-

unusual, and lest you over
look the slash pockets, the 
pretty model plunges her 
hands Into their capacious 
depths. The collar and cuffs 
are of heavy black plush. 
Price, ttl AO.

collar, sleeve 
and simulated

front 
sailor
mod with pearl buttons. The 
skirt to made fun. gem# of the

\

middy suite have colored cellars, 
belts and cuffs, such as white 
with gold. row. green and blue. 
Reg. $$.!• and $1.44. Friday.
ys.it.

Woman’s Skirts
FallWi

Half Price, $tM to SMS-
:

Handsome
From Which Are Fashioned Such Delightful 
Handbags. The Ribbon is Pried; Per Yard, $3. SO

Misses' Khaki Duck Skirts, a 
very serviosabIs skirt for outing 
wear, made to a very pretty style, 
having a large box pleat running 
down centre, which buttons with 
three smoked pearly buttons. 1 
They are gathered at waist In 
hack under separate bolt. Two 
military patch pockets which 
button with everflape. Reg. 
$1.11. Friday. Me.

—Third Floor, Topee 6t.

had
fall styles, to serges, tweeds and 
valeurs. In most styles thoro sro 
only eue or two of a kind—good 
assortment of colors, Including 

1 weekend envy to the serges. 
grata to the tweeds, and various 

• plaid offsets to the voleurs, «sto 
tl ta 3$ waist bauds. Half usual 
prisse. Friday, $3,$$, $1.7* and 
$$.#».
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m NT1CIPAT1NG the craze for ribbon hand- 
bags, the designers seem to have outdone 

" m themselves in the manufacture of attractive 
ribbons. Such interesting patterns are to be had in 
wide satin weaves, requiring but little making to 
become a modish chatelaine. To describe the rib
bons:

Varied as to coloring are beautiful satin ribbons, 
showing yi allover floral design, with roses and foliage in 
riotous confusion—blues, greens and rose are the predom
inating shades, with an indefinite suggestion of black 
throughout. Over the whole is a delicate jacquarded pat
tern m silvery threads. A similar ribbon, showing the/ 
same shades on a lighter ground, has the jacquarding done 
in gold threads. Other ribbons in sunset colorings have 
narrow black satin edges, while one very effective weave 
has à design of rose and green shot with silver. These 
ribbons are all Syi inches wide, and are priced, per yard, 
*3.50.

that they 
rvt 8 p.m., to 
m adjourn*

Half Prices We. The Shopping 
Sendee Wllk 
Do Your 
Buying

ERHAPS. you 
would like one 
of the coats pic

tured above, a pair of 
gloves or a yard or so 
of ribbon, yet find it -, 
impossible to come to 
the Store yourself. t 

In that case, why not 
use the services of our j 
staff of experienced 
Shoppers? they will 
give your purchase their 
personal attention* 
Write the Shopping 
Service, giving full par
ticulars.

taka
are charming gloves, having 
two dome fasteners, Paris- 
points, pique sewn seams and 
gusset fingers. They are pro
curable in grey, mode, tan, 
brown, green, navy, white and 

Price, per pair, *2.50.
For street wear there are 

jaunty gloves in gauntlet style, 
cut from washable sheepskin 
chamois and made with strap
ped wrist, pique sewn seams, 
gusset fingers and spear points. 
Obtainable in cream and natu
ral only. Price, per pair, *2.50.

■—Main Floor, Yonge St
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US Objectors Are 
I Even in War Office

/

PDelated Prern Cable.
IK- 8.—Aae werlh*
« in the ommons to- 
r secretary had no of* 
itâon that t erocmg avoid- 

service In Canada by 
iclentlous o )jaction 
d not be $ ven employ- 
-U service. The question 
/ prompted by the fact 
tlous object! rs were di#> 
the civil e srvlc# here, 
yed even ''h t the war 
mente coroth luously.

Sir
l black.

I'kto

;

—Main Floor, Yonge Stament A*ked 
and Nat y Veterans )

rX. EATON Otkug. >i.—Army and navy 
night adopted a résolu - 
>y will seek to present to 
ive commiti e.e" from the 
ntion urgln r the nsess
ional govorÿment “com- 
resentatlves of the two 

parties, representatlvee 
culture and other lndus- 
• important itaseee of our 
i purpose of carrying on 
policy of conscription 

isslve win-i he-war pro-
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Acuity in securing these men for the 
farms or for necessary operations in
cident to the war. Thejnanumoturer

ingness to close down under such con
ditions. hut deprecates the suggestion 
that he should make sacrifices himself 
if competing employers are to be left 
free to absorb the help which he would
"Î^Beeex County, where factory 
waxes as a rule are high, owing t# 
the pace set by The Fbrd Motor Co., 
manufacturers are a.Wng that the 
farmers pay at leadtWOO per day, 
in consideration of which they will .

up the difference to any of their 
employee eo long as they *ra away. 
There, too, many of the manufactur
ers announce their willingness to clo#e 
down' rtther than see the crop_«mf_ 
fer The hay is Still uncut in many 

lots of it not stacked. The 
Oat# are

operation of railways. H# said the 
lesson of the InJerootonJM bod been 
quite enough fer Mm. T*te mlntterir 
,y railways had failed in Ids effort 
to cut out political patronage on the 
Intercolonial, end all appointment* 
were now made by patronage com
mittees.

CJHA. MEN BP 
SUPPLY THE LABOR

such influences as these, Mr. German 
suggested that the matter be referred 
to Sir Walter Caeaela, senior Judge 
of the exchequer court. His decision, 
whatever it might be, would be- ac
cepted by the people without ques
tion. If the government persisted in 
its intention, the country would be
lieve that there was some ulterior 
motive behind the plan.

It was not the value of the stock 
In any case that should be referred 
to arbitration, but the question as 
to what proportion of the stock should 
be allocated to Mackenzie and Mann, 
and what share of the prospective 
earning» of the company they should 
receive.

the government had accepted a par 
value of $40,000,000 of stock a# securi
ty for a loan of $46,000,000. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen said he did not be
lieve Sir. William had made the latter 
flt&temenit.

Mr. German said that the sort of a 
board of arbitrators that was likely 
to be appointed would certainly be 
-unanimous in it# finding, and there 
would be no appeal He said that 
there would be the strongest kind of 
influences at work behind the board. 
He then embarked on, a personal at
tack on Hon. Robert Rogers, minister 
of public works.

named and reported, and now the 
government was embarking on a pol
icy that was a* variance with the 
findings of the omonMon. It was 
time tor a broad policy, a more 
courageous policy, one that would 
advance more rapidly towards the 
Ideal of real public ownerMitp. The 
Juggernaut of democracy wee speed
ing, and it would cruSh whoever 
stood In it# path, "be they lord*,

PLAN TO ACQUIRE 
CM. CRITICIZED

4

^HEN you go to 
| “Luke’ you arc 

fitted with “the near- 
’ to your require-, 

kits. We are equipped 
grind our own lenses, 
L more than that, we 

tell from examine 
h exactly what your 
s require, and we 
that you get that, 

hsult /‘Luke,” a care- 
experienced optician»';

(Glass Eye» Correctly „ 
Fitted)

Marriage License# Jtej 
Issued. m

Lose No Time in Sending 
Help to the Farmers 

of Ontario.

• Ontario ‘‘Fetish.''(Continued from Page 1). in"Public omwrshlp to * fetltei 
Ontario," said Mr. Carr* “and I 
know that my opinion# will not win 
me much credit hi the province. 
Quite recently we had a sumpteln 
the house of the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric forcing the minister of railways 
to put legislation - thru arbitrarily, 
putting out of existence aU oppori- 
tion to the provincial system. Ex
perience will show ths people of On- 
tario that when puhUc ownership 
starts out to usurp the proper func
tion of burines» men tt come# to the 
end of Mb tether."

The mefriber for Oarleton, Ni, 
thought the government should vote 
tiie <v*n satan Northern whatever 
amount was needed for interest and 
betteimento, taking over the Mock 
security. Perhape next year the war 
would be over and a permanent so
lution of the problem could be found.

Backed by Ontario
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux declared 

that the government was the crea
tion and creature of the C.N.R. and 
that the rest of Canada had been 
chloroformed by the C N. R- Blr 
Thos White replied in kind, blaming 
the present railway tangle on the 
policy of the Laurier administration. 
He accused Mr. Lemieux and B. M.

of Fictou of being "vio
lent partisans." He believed that pub
lic opinion In Ontario at least was 
behind the government proposals.

Mr, Macdonald of Pictou said the 
plan would Impair the credit of the 
Dominion by decreasing Ms borrowing 
power. His suggestion was that the

k IfcEsod-Tsllier commission was to he 
I brought down, and was informed that 

the minister of Justice was in charge Herman fer Expropriation.
•f that matter. Mr. German, sifter this tntroduc-

/■ . Wsr Taxation Publicity. tlon, bad to agree tha* the govern-
_ Asked by V. B. Carvell what was ment was right in deciding to take 
the government's policy with regard OVer the Canadian Northern. So the 
to the publication of details of taxa- matter came down to a discussion of 

■ tien unitor the business profits and in- methods. Here fie took vigorous ex- 
come taxes. Sir Thomas White said ceptlon to the plan proposed by the 

* that he had two considerations in minister of finance. He held for ex- 
mind. In the first place, he did not propriatkm of the railway, declaring 
want to exempt the government from that Uhls scheme would be more 
criticism. In the second, he wished speedy, as well as more satisfactory 
to give burines» firms subject to the in every way.
t*x protection from their competitors. When Blr Thomas White pointed 
Any member of parliament, as a mem- out that the government was follow- 
her of parliament, was entitled to be ing the method of arbitration suggest
ion the amount of assessment made ed In the Dray ton-Acworth report, Mr. 
on any individual or firm. For de- German said that the thing was en
tailed Information, however, it would tlrely different. The Drayton - Ac wortn 
be necessary to move a resolution in report had said nothing as to arbi- 
tbe house, backing the motion up with trating the value of the Canadian 
good reasons for requiring the Infor- Northern stock, declaring that stock 
■nation. Each individual case would to be of no value. It had, on tne
he considered on its merits. other hand, suggested a means offlnd-
. The finance minister was of opin- ing by arbitration the proportion of 
Ion that no such motion should sue- : the stock to whiOh Mackenzle gnd 

. «ted unless the member could make | Mann would be entitled, nndihe cash 
, * good case that ar, aeiessment had va,“® th? J,UtJ*Ter1 been improperly made. road that might be ixtid ̂ Mackenzie

and Mann. It was the first time in 
bis experience that anybody had sug
gested arbitration to determine the 
value of something admitted by every
body to have no value whatever.

The prime minister recalled that in 
1114 Mr. German had been an advo
cate of arbitration. Mr. German re
torted that whatever he bad done in 
1914 he knew what he was doing to
day, and believed that the people 
would support his view. •

Fears Excsssiv# Price. 
Proceeding, Mr, German said there 

was a grave danger that the suggest
ed board of arbitrators might give 
an excessive price for the Canadian 
Northern stock. He understood that 
Sir William Mackenzie had stated 
that the stock was worth at least 
par, $«0,000,000, and had proved the 
statement by declaring that In 1614

barons, or knights."

READY TO SHUT DOWN jAttack sn Rogers.
"There la one man in this govern

ment," he declared, "who has been 
closely identified with Mackenzie and 
Mann ever rince the inception of their 
enterprise. I refer to the minister of 
public works, who is said by some to 
dominate this government. He start
ed his career when Mackenzie and 
Mann started theirs, 17 years ago. 
When men have been closely identi
fied in personal and business rela
tion» for many years, they have na
turally a strong inclination to help
eaThe°member for Welland said that 
when the Robttn government came into 
power in Manitoba in 1*00 on a plat
form of public ownership, the first 
act they performed was in connection 
with Mackenzie and 
dared that the two ministers went
to Bt Paul, *nd'of ownership, purchased that portion ot
the Northern Pacific ****?** 
lay within the province «(««*)$. 
The* had turned it over to Mackenzie 
and7Mann before they got back to

W'1»ri?pathway# hare lain Meby
side «ver since." said MnO^man. 
"And theae pathways have been «■*»* 
ad by milestones of a rather flbjec
ttonable character."

Thrust at Whit#.
The mlnirier of «^nce also recriv- 

.a attention from th* member from

rw-jstssPsVc
VfTilte whose influence bed made him 
a cabinet minister. .. .

Instead of leaving th# adjustment 
of the value of the stock teaboerd 
behind which the people rornfid warn

Disbelieves Report.
'Mr. German could not understand 

and could not believe the statement 
in the Drayton-Acworth report, made 
on authority of Canadian Northern of
ficials. that Mackenzie and Mann bad 
received • no compensation for their

two men who had been sols contrac
tors in the building of a great traas- 

1 system tor 17 years had 
pibflt. He wanted a state

ment from Mackenzie and Mann them-

Those in ^Jon-Essential Indus
tries Willing to Close 

for Period.
■

places,

the entire crop has to be taken care 
of at the same time.

It .was Inconceivable that rThe efforts of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association to secure farm 
workers to garner the Ontario crop# 
are already securing splendid results 
in spite of the fact that, following the 
request tor co-operation from the food 
controller, notices were sent out last 
Saturday and Sunday and Civic Holi
day intervened.

Replies from many centres indicate 
that the membership of the CALA. 
thoroly appreciate the necessity of 
gathering in the harvest and are spar
ing no pains to see that sufficient 
men are released from Industrial ac
tivities to supply tbs shortage of farm 
help.

On* particularly pleasing feature of 
ths replies received thus far is the 
readiness that has been expressed to 
close down non
order that the farmers may be as
sured of all the help they need. One 
manufacturer In particular, who Is » 
very extensive employer of labor and 
who operates an Industry that migh* 
be regarded as non-essential, warmly 
recommends the passing of an order- 
in-council prohibiting the employment 

at this particular time except

continental 7
DUBLIN CONVENTION

DELIBERATES FURTHER

Home Rule Supporters and An
tagonists Again Attempt 

Settlement.

selves as to this.
In closing Mr. German made a sug

gestion. The government, be said, 
should have a policy that would place 
under single management the Cana
dian Northern, the Intercolonial, the 
National Transcontinental and tfie 
Hudson Bay Hallway. These should 
be administered by a board chosen 
from all parts of Canada, of 16 mem
bers, business men of high standing, 
independent of political influence. They 
should be elected yearly by Joint bal
lot of the senate and the house of
lYitmmyny,

: ;UKE EffiSl
Yonge St. (Vfddttw

Opposite Simpson's

5Ecafe33$1
I.THIEST spo: !» HAHO-T| 
ts.il Kies West. ■•Ail
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>»»”• A“-•
rule convention ..... . .
Since 4t w*s adjourned My*** 
sanguine feeling has developed that 
the conference will have good *’W®lts.AJ^The Dublin newspapers today 
give prominence to a letter from 
Mr tfinclalr of Lisburn, «WW 
Ulster Unionist, strongly InrorVac a 

rule settlement including all of

Criticize C.N.R, Deal, 
la Committee once more on the re

solution regarding public ownership of 
«■«Canadian Northern, Hon. William 
•riftley resumed his speech of last 
■■•ht, arguing against the govern- 
ment taking over the C. N. R. west- 
•ra lands and the liabilities thereon.

W. M. Gernvm, of Welland, op
posed the government plvn for deoA- 

With the Canadian Northern on 
the ground that It did not go far 
■■•«ugh on the path of public owner- 
*™P. There was a tremendous senti- 
■W.w the part of the people of 

tor putfflo owv»en*Vp of «Ms 
roflway, last year the minister of 

had announced that he would 
a committee to report on 

A pennanent settlement of the rail
way. problem. The* committee was

Inconsistent, Bays M si g hen. tial Industries ie
The Hon. Arthur Metghen replied to 

Mr. Graham. He accused the Liberale 
of tnconeistency 4n that la 1914 they 
advocated taking over all the Cana
dian Northern stock a* * price to be 
fixed by arbitration, wbo* today they 
violently opposed arbitration. He held 

t bad admft- 
tor the speetol 

t be

home
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local police were ed vised that he had fine 
sided to waive extradition proceedings.

todfy named seed 
railway <* 
trusted to 
act as aiWIratora 

F. B. Carvell placed himself on re

tire
ofit industries.^tto^toTclakna. would teteese a 
amount of labor now ******* moIS
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